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A Cappella Sensation Cadence
Three-time Juno Award Nominee
FAIRFIELD, OH – Cadence, Canada’s premiere vocal ensemble, performs at the Fairfield
Community Arts Center Saturday, October 7 at 8 p.m. as part of the One Stage series. This a
cappella ensemble has been wowing audiences across the country and around the world with
an infectious energy and uncanny verve to every song they sing.
Tickets are $18 for adults and $15 for seniors or students. Call the FCAC Box Office at 513-8675348 or purchase online at www.fairfield-city.org/tickets. This show is sponsored by Journal
News, Courtyard Marriott, Omni Printing, and funded in part by a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council.
Cadence’s live shows are always a hit. They feature a hypnotic blend of complex harmonies,
intricate arrangements, vocal dexterity, and just plain fun. The melodies unfurl into a
mesmerizing display of musical genius. What comes next may be a classic song by Joni Mitchell
or Louis Prima. It may be an old bebop standard or cheeky arrangement of a 1980s hit. But
these are arrangements like you’ve never heard them before - containing all the richness of a
full band, but performed using just four voices.
The band is made up of David Lane (baritone and bass), Ross Lynde (tenor), Lucas Marchand
(tenor), and Kurt Sampson (bass and vocal percussion). They each bring many years of training
and performance experience to create a rich musical event appropriate for all ages.
###
The Fairfield Community Arts Center, located in the heart of Fairfield at Village Green, recognizes the fundamental
creativity of every individual while striving to build community through quality arts and leisure programming.
For more information, visit www.fairfield-city.org/cac and like or follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/FairfieldCAC.

